
BOSTON PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Boston, March
17.

—
Among the books most frectuently in

demand at the Boston Publlo Library dur-
ing the week were the following:

Fiction—Cahan's "The White Terror and the Red" ;
White's "Tha Silent Places"; Carey's "The Mis-
tress of Brae Farm": Winter's "The Magic
Wheel"; William-son's The Lightning Conduc-
tor"; Hammond's "x'he Master Word"; Phill-
notte's "The Secret Woman"; Roberts's "Rachel
Marr."

Miscellaneous— Wallace's "The Lure of the Labra-
dor Wild' :Allen's "Our Navy and the Bartoary
Corsairs"; Lajig's "Historical Mysteries ;
Lyall's "Life of the Marquis o£ Dufferln. and
Ava"; Shaw's "On Going to Church"; Nichol-
son's "History of the English Corn Laws"; Vil-
larl's (edited) "The Balkan Question"; Work-
man's "Through Town and Jungle"; Potter's
"The Drink Problem In Modern Life": Abbott's
"The Personality of Gou

'
;all kinds or books on

automobiles and power boats; Phlllips's "Russia,
the Land of the Great White Czar.'1

Adventure and Travel—Travels in Russia arjd:Japan;

books on tho Lewis and Clark Expedition.

Scientific and Sociological-Hancock's ,."J*«T?I,tTB
Combat Tricks"; Haeckel's ''The Riddle C '**•
Universe"; Dewey'a "The True Sclenceof \ £ing"- books or. psychology; Wagners The £ r-
ple Life";books on patriotism.

PHILADELPHIA FREE LlßßAßY.—Phila-
delphia, March 17.— The books most read
this week are as follows:

History—Okey's "Venice"; Sparks's "United States
of America"; Hosmer's "History of tho Louisi-
ana Purchase"; Parkman's "llontcaim and
Wolfe."

Descriptive and Travel—Laufs "Pathfinders of the
"VPest": Hog-art's "The Nearer East"; Wallace's
•'The Lure of the Labrador Wild."

Bfopraphy— Tooley'B "Florence Nightingale": Gre-
g-orovlus's "Lucrezla Borgia'1;"Mrs. Maybr'ck's
Own Story."

Miscellaneous— Gunton's "Wealth and Progress";
Crocker's "Practical Management of Dynamos";
Okakura'9 "The Awakening of Japan"; Branden-
burg's "Imported Americans."

Plat4on
—

Scott's "Ivanhoe" and "KenlJworth'* ;
Tarklngton's "In the Arena"; Michelson'a *1n
the Bishop's Carriage"; Watson's •'Hurricane
Island."

-Hur"; Calne's "The
• con's "In the Bishop's Car-
i"] everty of Graustark."

Hilary—KiFtarif-s of Russia and Japan: biographies
ofLmcoia. i.ooseveit and Dv Barry.

AGO FUBVLC LIBRARY.
—

Chicago,

Kb 17.—The most popular books among

Chicago re.-vders, according to the demands
at tbb pobfic library last week, are as fol-

History—Dole's "Russia"; Cheney's "Short His-
torfof England"; McCarthy's "Ireland ai:d Her
Story."

Dsßerißttm and Travel—Bittner's "Irnpressionsjjf"
Jfpan": Hewlett 1 "The Road la Tuscany ;

Bishop's "The Yangtze Valley and Beyond.

ZUzr^ry—L<vifru°vl!le'e "The Adventures of Kin?
James" Hi Waliszev.-skl's "Ivan the Terrible";
Cartwright's "Beatrice l'Este's Duchess of
liJian."

Fiction
—

"R-niiar-.son's "The Princess Passes;);
Holiness "The Mysterious Disappearance";
Duncan 1 a "Dr. Luke of the Labrador": Belloo B

"Emmanuel Burden. Merchant"; Phflipotts's
"The Secret Woman."

ansceUar-PCus— Haeckers "The Wonders of Life'".
"Wagner's "My Appeal to America' ; Spear-
ma.n'3 'Strategies of Great Railroads"; Mun-
Bierberg's "The leans."

LIBRARY OP CONGRESS.— Washington.

March I".—The followinglist of books called
for iu&ieates th \u25a0 tastsa of readers in Wash-

ington tMS W

Affult Fiction—lTerricVs "The Common Lot";

fThtxreton's "The Masquerafier" ;Came 8 me. Prodigal Bon."

Juvenile Flcilon—Jamison's "Lady Jane": Alcotfs
"An Old Fashioned Girl"; Brereton'a Lnder
th»6tor Sparkled Banner."

iase«llaneous— tie's "Popular Physics"; Haeck-
"l'3 "The Wonders of Life"; Leupp's -Tho
Man Jiooscvelt."

NEW-YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY.—Xew-York.
March 17.—rhe most popular books of the

week, according to the demands at the li-
brary, p.re &s follows:

Who* JV. y. "Bo&Kgeller* Soy Uhny
Are effing Most.,

IITEBARY NOTES.

\u25a0L **113-Etericn:s Mr. Babin" E. Phillips Oppenhelm (little, Brown & Co.) $150
2. 'The Return of Sherlock Holmes". A. Conaji Doyle (Harper & Brothers) :..... lEd

3. ~TS Slaa en the Box" •-Haroid Magrath.. (The Bobbs-Merrill Company). .. 150
4. "The KasQuerader"

- Kathertne Ooe!l Thurston (Harper & Brothers) 160
5. "Nafcey Stair"

—
Elinor Macartney Lane (D. Appleton & Co.) ISO

6. •The JPiycv.aire Baby" Anna Katharine Green (The Macmillan Company) 160

The bJx best Belting books In New- this week, as reported to The New-York Tribune
"vTeeWr Review, \u25a0wews taken In tho followingorder:

EartiylMelsKHV-whose novel, *The*llavenelsV*-
&ennonnosd tor Immediate publication by J.
B. Xippincott, has Just been elected Judge o£f.
t£&--nrinletpabcourt-or Vlcksbtrrff, Miss.

The Fix tectsre* delivered last year by Rus-
sell SturglS't& th»Art Institute of Chicago will;

be brought out this- eprins to book form by A,

C MoCturs &Ca, m*Ser the- title of "The In-

terdepenoa©o» of the Arts." The text wfll be.
Illustrated by«large*number of reproductions.

TfcO'JPntaanis •have>ln vx>reparatlon-a new work

on psychic research, "Which willbe lfisued -under-

the title, "SXetapsTChle Phenomena." The book
originated In Erases, being the record of a

series of experiment* made by Joseph Maxwell.
Mrs. Ffcadh he» prepared the translation. The
FrencTi contained aipreface by Professor

Ch. KKhet, -which will be Included in the

En^!lsh boo*, tt*Btber with a cpecial Introduc-
tion tyGlr> Oliver Ijodffe. This volume will be

of Interest to those people who ore concerned
in trying to "get* line ou** the phenomena vari-
ously known, as "sp'-rttuanstlc,~ "occult." or. to.
use th» term coined by M. Blchet, "rnetapsy-

chlcal."

Th« dramatic -rights of George* Horace Lori-
m*r*«•"Old Gorgon Graham** have been acquired

by Charles TYohsnan, end Paul Potter has been
selected to adapt the story to the stare. Itto

possible that Wm H. Crane willplay the part of
tha afaoristio- pork-packer.

Next Saturday. March 25. Little, Brown &
Co. Trill pubUsa A Prince of Lovers," by Sir
"William aTagnay, author of"The Red Chancel-
lor," etc* and "An- American Girl in Munich

—
Impressions ofa Music Student," by Mabel "W.
Daniels.

Sarah Austin's translation of the "History of
th« Reformation In Germany,'* \u25a0which first ap-
peared almost a century afro, and has not been
Inprint for several years, was brought out this

•week by E. P. Djtton & Co.. in a new one
volume edition, edited and with an Introduction
byRobert A. Johnson. M. A.

Tb« special- -supplement of **Th»inter-
national Stadia" this year -sill treat ofThe Old
Water Color Society, 1809-1901" There will
be forty reproductions 1n color "by -way of Illus-
tration. and en ccaoont.of. th© society" by Alfred
I>ya BaJflry. t&*Tjcmdon painter, art -crttlo and
ct&sc ctuiasjsjc

t
£losaßro.2XrConira^2iaßc3ustn-eturae<l to New-

Tork after a Abort visit in England. Before
leaving1 IjodAoo. lie"woe given a reception by his
old trleaGs of Tae SouO* Place Ethical Society,

among wixrmha wat active when be first went
to LoaOon thirty year* ego. His recently pub-
Matwd •'Aatoblography*' Is reported as already In
Its third edition.

ICEW-JKRSET.

seasideThouse,
Atlantic City, N. J.

Best Location on the Ocean Front
jComplete with every equipment. Sea water baths.

Coif. Booklet.

F. P. COOK & SON.

HOTEL ISLESWORTH
OH THE BEACH AT VIRGINIA AVENUE.

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
OPPOSITE THE FAMOUS STEEI. PIER.

81* WATER INALLBATHS^ ORCHE?rBA.
SPECIAL. SPRTNO KATES. $2.80 ANDUP PER DAT;*INEV^O^T(R^PRESENT:ATiyE.Hotel Grenoble, 7th

Aye. and 66th St. 'Phone. *»£%s£ » PAINTER.

HOTEL rudolf,
Atlantic City. N. J. Op«n all th« ****•

EUROPEAN AND AMERICAN PLANS.
Largest and most complete hotel In th« city.

Ocean front.
Rooms with hot and cold »*a and fresh water bath» eeav

nectln?.
Broad plaiui. 500 feet long. Weekly fences joctal *«*">£
N. Y. Rep.. 259 Fourth Aye.. 10 to a. Phone 8,241—

Orareercy. _
61x o'clock dinners. Orchestra. CtfAß. R. l»iil.H9.Pr«or.

GRAND ATLANTIC.
NEVER CLOSED.

Virginia Aye. and Beach. Atlantic City,N. 3.
Rooms en suite with private baths. Including hot

and cold sea water. Delightful sun parlors, steam
heated. Excellent table. Rates $2 50 per day: $19
weekly Capacity. 700. Write for 1903 booklet. Coach
ma»« trains. N. Y. Omc^ ffi&felJ.« CO. |

KkIJOSCOBEL
ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

Every known hotel appointment. Cuisine and service
unexcelled. Rooms single cr en suite, with baths. Baa-
nlngr water la rooms. Capacity 350. T«itnasll up
weekly. Highest Claaa New- Patronage, Writ* for
Illustrated literature. A. El MARION. Owner.

HOTEL DENNIS
ATLANTIC CITY.-N.J. =

Situated directly on the beach front, with an unob-
•tructed ocean view. Hot and cold sea water In private

;baths.
OPEN THB ENTIRE YEAR.

WALTER J. BUZBY.

Atlantic City's Newest Hotel.

GHALFONTE
A modern Ten story fireproof hotel, complete In every

respect. On the Beach.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

"~ ,_.
Always Open. .. . Write for Folder.

HOTEL TRATMORE.
'

ATLANTICCITY. N. J.
Open all year. Directly on Ocean Front. Running water
in bedrooms. Hot and Cold Salt and Fresh Water Batha.
Water from own artesian welL Improved sanitary system.

Golf club privileges.
TRAYMORQ HOTEL. COMPANY.

D. S. WHITE.President

HARLBOEOTJGH HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY. N. 3.

STONE. -RON AND SLATE CONSTRUCTION.
Claims pre-eminence for Us location, construction. oon-

t«nlences and best New York Patronage.
Capacity £00. m.:. all year. Golf.

JOSIAH WHITE II SON3. proprietors.

NEW ENGLAND „„.„„
SOUTH CAROLINA AVEX AND BEACH.

ATLANTICCITY, N. J.
Large, sunny rooms, with baths, overlooking th«

Boardwalk. Convenient to £i?rs and all amusements.'
Sun parlors, elevators, etc. fascia! Spring: rates. Book-

i let mailed. BRYAN & WILLIAM&

THE CLARENDON",
OCEAN END OF VIRGINIA AYE.,

ATLANTICCITY. N. J.
Reopens March £sth. Bookings can now be made at

the hotel. M. D. ELMAN.

THE FEH2THTJBST,
-~^ Ocean and Michigan Aye.. Atlantic- City.N.J.

Elevator to street *ev«L Special Winter Rates. Booklet.WM. R. HOOD.

THE ST. CHARLES
Directly on the ocean front. Atlantic City. N. J.

Hot and cold salt and fresh water In every hath.
Htfehest class patronage. Pure artesian water. Long dis-
tance telephone In rooms. Unexcelled cuisine. Orchestra
of soloists. Golf. Room plans, rates, etc.. cm be seen at

I288 Fourth Aye. XEWUX H4IM—\u25a0

I BERKSHIRE INN,
OCEAN END VIRGINIA AVK. ATLANTIC CITY.N. J.

Open view: $9 to $1> weekly. 92 to $3 daily: capacity,
800; elevator; private baths; long distance 'phone* la*
rooms, etc J. O. & J. E. DICKINSON.

HOTEL IROQIJOIS,
Unexcelled location. OCEAN AND SOTTTH CAROLINA

AYE.. ATLANTICCITY. N. J. New and excellent. Ca-
! pacity 400. Special for Sprtnr. SI200 up weekly; $2.30 up'

dally. Elevator. Private and public baths. Sun parlors.
: etc. Booklet. N'

W. F. SHAW.

IMC KCYCIVL, ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
NOW OPEN. WRITE FOR BOOKLET.

JAMES M. MOORE.

Tl,. Alk^tin»l» VirginiaAt.,near Orach.1tit AiDcmarie, Atlantic rHj.H 1.
An elegant modern hotel, offering very special spring

! rate, S3 up wenkly. Large, sunny. steam heated rooms;
excellent table: elevator, private baths; 4.090 feet sun
parlors; booklet J. P. COPE.

THE QUEEN, OCE^-.iKOVE
- ~

Now open Direct ocean front. Steam heat. Sunny ex-
poonre. Pleasant rooms, only artesian water used.
Booklet. Telephone 137. M. V. VTIBWEX.L.

HADDON KALL.
LIRiVTLT ON THE BEACH.

ATLANTICCITY, N. J.

THE INN.
BROWN'S MILLS-IN-THE-PINE9. NEW-JER3EY

Superior to Lakewood n» Winter Resort. Unbroken forest
20 miles wide. Veritable Colonial Inn. new and com-pletely equipped. NOW OPEN.

Thirty miles from Philadelphia, 70 miles from New-
York. 23 miles from Ocean. Send for booklet.

VIRGINIA.

Virginia Hot Springs
New York Office, B*3Fifth Aye.

Waters, bathn. hotels and scenery mwb*i» eqnatieO.

Rheumatism. «out and nervous diseases cured. Complete
hyOrotherapeutic apparatus, new sun parlor, golf, swim-

.Blng pool Una livery and outdoor pastimes. THE NEW
HOMESTEAD, greatly Improved. is modern in th*
strictest sense and patronised by th« highest das*.
Brokers' offlce withdirect N Y. wire.

The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
allow* stop-over at ovir.stnn. Va., on through ticket* to
Cincinnati, Louisville. Cfctcajcct, di. Lou!» and tiu v>t-t.
tor side trip to Virginia Hot sprngr

Fwllman compartment car. via Washington, leaves N.
Y. 4.08 p. m.. arrive* Springs &.30 ». in.. Eastern time.
Excursion tickets at C. it O. offloe. SIS lirouiiwuy. olUc*«
Tenm R. K. and eannectlns* lines.

FRED. TERRY. Manager. Hot Springs. Va.

NORTH CAROLINA.

KENILWOBTH INK,
'

MORE, near Ashevtlle. N. C.Dry, Invigorating climate, adjoining Hlltmora Batata.
Magnificently Niratt>il Cuisine unsurpassed ; r :•\u25a0\u25a0.. a
golf, livery, hunting, flahlas. Open all the yuar. Writam booklet.

EDGAR 8. MOORQ Proprietor.

Aciong' lira books Issued last week by the
Macsttllaa Company Is "How to Write: A Hand-
book Based on the English Bible." by Professor
Chsrlos Secss-'Baia'wla, of Tale, the author's ob-
ject telnffto make the value of the English
Bible, 'i*&model ofstyle, available for practical
use, not ouly by classes with teachers, but also
by reading circles and private study. He be-
lieves that the English BIMa may I.used, "not
only »y men of literary hop** to learn literary
expression, bat also by plain men to learn plain

expression."

We know that runners, if they can keep up
the paoe long enough, . will ret their "second
wind." and that almost any one, just by living

lons enough.' may attain his "second ehiirihood."

The author of "The Yellow War," a book on
the present Eastern conflict recently published

in England, and to be Issued In this country
next Saturday by McClure. Phillips & Co., con-
ceals his identity under the pseudonym "O."
He is said to be a man who, because of his
political and personal lmportajooe, was able to
see much more of the actual fighting than th«
general ran of correspondents. He has Just
returned to London from St. Petersburg, and
his comments on the conditions in the Russian
capital are Interesting in view of the recent
developments. He believes, so his publishers
report, that there will not be a revolution in
that country for some years at least, but that
undoubtedly more of the grand ducal party will
be removed by the Terrorists. The great hope
of the people, he says, is still settled upon the
Czar as ttoeir Little Father, but the more In-
telligent of them willcontinue to agitate for a
free press and political representation, and 5f
they- get it,be thinks, the extermination of the
Romanoffs -will be postponed for some decades
at least.

Among' the spring publications announced by

L. C. Page & Co. are new novels by Alice
MacOowan and Grace MacGowan Cooke, Mor-
ley Roberts, Elliott Flower and Captain T.
Jenkins Halns. The same house Is bringing out
L»ord Beaoonßfleld'a "Vivian Grey," "ConJngs-
by," "Sybil" and "Tancred." In a four volume
set. edited by Bernard N. Langdon Davies,
M. A., and with illustrations by Byam Shaw.
The aim Is to present the "Young England"
movement, the Judgments and ldf-als of the
Young Tory party, as represented In fiction by
its loading statesman. Each volume contnlns a
fore-word and a critical \u25a0 ssay by the editor.

A study of political condition* in Bulgaria,
Bervla and Rumania is announced for imme-
diate publication by E. P. Dutton. Under the
title of "Thf Balkan Question." a number of

at writer* «rU treat the different phases
of tli.- pubjert and dtaeoM the attitude of Tur-

ward theM th! tnd tt.\u25a0<• bearing
of the question upon international Bnropean
politic*. Vitlawttoe Catrci. for exair.pk-, writes
on "The Attitude of the Powers," and Vlctot

Attitude of France." Tbe vol-
ume :- f I.uigi Villr.ri, and contains an
Introtoetlon by J c, M. P.

Itrink Ican explain the popularity that now
threatens him for the second time. During the
last ten years or no there has been a flourishing
crop of Henry James disciples, both here and In
England. They have enjoyed a. oonsiderable popu-
larity, and th© public, in thia wise, has not only
been educated up to his second manner, but has
finally discovered how muon better he Is than any
of his imitators. . . . Henry James, no matter
how hard he tries, cannot suppress his great gift
of objectivity; ha may whimsically attempt to
emother a character in woras, but the character
lives and breathes as vigorously as a woman under
a veil on a windy day. Tney remain with you
forever, these people of his, types sometimes ter-
rible in their distinctness, as in 'The Ambassadors"
and "The Other House. Where in modern litera-
ture Is thinness, and In no writers. Is thinness so
more various, a mere breathlessly Interesting novel
than "The Ambassadors Y" And no one is so rich
In background, in perspective^ In the fillingin of
every crevice

—
bo thick; Iused this word because

tura Is there a more dramatic, a more human, a
the prevailing charneterlstle of American litera-
accentuated as in the disciples of Henry James.

Mme. Waddington, who has been contribut-
ing to Scribner's Magazine her "Italian Recol-
lections" of twenty years ago, revisited thr»

Italian capital last spring, and in the April

number of the magazine will give her Impres-

sions of the Rome of to-day. Including the new
Pope, the King and Queen and official end
diplomatic circles.

We now learn through Gertrude Atherton that
Ifa writer keeps on writine long enough he may-
gain his "eecond popularity." This, she believes,

•la tiow threatening Henry James, to whom «he
dedicates her new book. "The Bell in the Fog."
Ifher dedication does not clinch it, a recent
letter of hers should, from which we make the
following extract:

STARS' PIANOS TO BE SOLD.
Operaroers who hava heard Mme. Sembrich In

the "Barber of Seville" willb» interested to learn
that the Weber grand piano which she played In
the music lesson scene is to b« placed on sale. Thte
Is only one Of a larjje number of Weber pianoa used
by opera stars to be. included ina special sal*, be-
ginningMarch .10.
It Is the custom for tha principal slngors at tho

opera to have pianos in their apartments through
the season, no as to atford every opportunity for

Sub-Committees of Brotherhoods of Firemen
and Engineers Settle Old Grievance.

New-Haven. Conn., March 19—It was announced
to-day that the sub-committees of the Brotherhood
of Locomotive Firemen and the Brotherhood of Lo-
comotive Engineers of the New-York. Mow-Haven
and Hartford Railroad had reached an agreement

relative to the long existing trouble between the
two unions, and that the agreement is now in the
hands. of General Managers Higglns, of th» road.
For seven -wrecks prominent labor men and the com-
mittees of the two brotherhoods have been trying
to settle on a basis of representation before the
officials of the road, in Instances where men have
been disciplined, the trouble at one time threatening
a serious strike.

At no time- has th<» railroad taken a part In the
settlement of the difficulties between the two unionsanil, in fact, has been waiting to receive committees
of the brotherhoods, but there has boon a hitch in
the eettlc-tnent between the two bodies until now
Second Vice-Grand Master Shea of the Brotherhoodof Locomotive Firemen is quoted an savin that, In
nil probability, the railroad willgive out the state-
ment in the course of a day or two, but would not
discuss the terms of tho aKre*raent. The matter or
the so-called firemen's grievance was first presented
to the railroad in June of last year.

NEW-HAVEN EMPLOYES AGREE.

zemstvo establishment -was well organized and
conducted by enthusiastic teachers. The Church
school experiment was foredoomed to failure,

and the government has now greatly cooled tow-
ard the enterprise. .
Ihave devoted so much attention to this

branch of aemstvo work because Ithink my

American readers will more readily understand
its general character from this particular ex-
ample than from a disquisition on the whole
aspect of the question, many elements of wnica
are foreign to American life and comprehension.

THE FIGHT AGAINST BUREAUCRACY.
It is demonstrable that the conflict now pro-

ceeding in Russia is nowise directed against
the monarchical principle, to -which the people
aro very devoted, but against the usurpation by

the bureaucracy of all the vital functions of

the nation. The peasants have come to believe

that their former owners have since the eman-
cipation of the serfs been concentrating .of-
fices and influence in their own hands, and have
thus practically usurped the power of the Em-
peror. Itis a common saying among the peas-
ants that the government "stands' like a wall
between the Emperor and his people." There
is a great deal of truth In this. On the Other
hand, great alarm is felt in higher spheres for
the safety of the dynasty, and . this alarm
is due to misunderstanding of the fact tha the
eemstvo, upon which a revolutionary mask has
been foisted as an excuse for repression, is es-
sentially a conservative Institution.

The zemstvo cannot be a revolutionary and
still less an anarchistic element, for the simple
reason that it Is composed of landholders, and
the Ideals pursued by the proletariat of labor

—
although they may be temporarily adopted by

the zemstvo in its campaign for freedom
—

are
necessarily objectionable and even terrible toit.

After the reactionary changes Of 1890 the pro-
portion of nobles in the zemetvera increased |
over that of the first zemstvos, showing that
the changes, dealing principally with the meth-
od of election, chiefly affected the peasants. The
government hoped to find in the nobles a con-
servative element which should relieve it of all
apprehensions from an elective institution. But
the reformed ze^nst'-o did not display the slight-
est change of policy, and the late Minister
Plehve found, to his astonishment, that tha
sophisticated body was Just as resolute an op- \
ponent as its predecessor. : _
Itmay even be confidently asserted that had

Flehve done the very revorsfe. had ho Increased
the proportion of peasants, he would have done
much more to achieve the desired result, for,
though tho peasants might have gone the length
of seeking- to apply Henry George's nationalisa-
tion of land, they would certainly have re-
mained indifferent to political rights. If we
are to judge by the rapidity with which tholarge land holdings of tho nobles are passing
into the hands of the peasants. It may be pre-
sumed that this transfer would have materi-
ally facilitated a normal evolution, unattendedby any catastrophe.

The fact Is. however, that our government
fears nothing so much as an agrarian move-
ment Everything is sacrificed to this self-im-posed bogle, the people are sedulously kept ina state of darkness and ignorance, the develop-
ment of this country is impeded and numbeddiscontent is engendered and the energies ofthe nation are wasted in internal strife.

ELEMENTS OF THE REFORM PARTY.
But how Is Itto be explained that the zemstvo,

composed of noble proprietors, with a small ad-
mixture of peasants, has remained progressive,
liberal and persistently opposed to the govern-
ment? Itis easy to answer this question by
pointing out that the bureaucratic army is re-
cruited from the same noble class, but from lessindependent, less self-reliant members— nobleswho have deteriorated in the luxurious enjoy-
ment of government offices and emoluments. On
the other hand, the opposing force is composed
of men of- energy, of principle and of Ideals,
forming a minority of the nobles which has rea-
lized the banefulness of bureaucratic routine
and sees the salvation of Russia in the untram-
melled growth of free institutions.
It is none the less a family quarrel between

the liberal and reactionary parties of the domi-
nant class. The mass of th* people remains a
passive spectator of this conflict. Hence, Pleh-ve, by reinforcing' the nobles in the zenratvo,
only increased the number of his liberal oppo-
nents, who fought him. not within the narrow
walls of a parliament, but in an enormous arena.
They had the whole provinces: he had his Peters-
burg offices, and consequently, notwithstand-
ing all his aespotic power, he was doomed to
defeat by sheer force of numbers.

When, however, the inevitable victory of the
zemstvo is finally won, when its united forces
succeed in obtaining some form of constitutional
government, or zemsky sobor, we may expect a
transformation of the politicalstruggle such as
few foresee.

The main point in this zemstvo programme Is
national participation in self-government. This
willgive the peasant a preponderant vote and at
once give rise to an agrarian movement the
peasants seeking to Increase their holdings from
the land belonging to other classes and to the
state. Of course, this can be settled by means of
gradual expropriations, but ItIs difficult to ex-
pect such a peaceful adjustment. This Interest-
ing social question is destined to assume unex-
pected forms in Russia.

ORGANIZATION OF THE ZEMSTVOS.
In concluding this review of the zemstvo's

role in the political development of Russia, I
think it of Interest to give a few facts regarding
its organization. The zemstvo institution ex-
ists in thirty-four provinces or governments of
European Russia. The members of the provin-
cial zemstvos are elected by the members of
tho district zemstvos, which number 318; the
members of the district bodies are elected by
direct vote in the electoral colleges of each class
of the community. The contingent of members

!returned by the peasants is strictly limited,
and as the number of peasants' electoral col-
leges is inexcess of this contingent, the governor
makes a selection. The ukase of December
25, 1004, provides for the creation of small
zemstvo units., which will represent the villages
and bear the same relation to the district zemst-
vo that the latter now bears to the provincial
body.

There also exists a secret organization which
virtually unites the thirv-four zemstvos in a
clandestine national assembly. Quite recently

this organization was treated as illegaland sub-
jected to persecution by the government, but-
now it is not directly interfered with, although
still unrecognized by law.

Besides building and endowing schools, the
Russian zemstvo has developed and organized a
number of other public enterprises, including
statistical, veterinary and, most important of all,
national medical services. One of the reproaches
constantly brought by the government against
the zemstvo is that It employs outsiders, clerks,
statisticians, teachers, physicians and other rep-
resentatives of the liberal professions, who form
an imposing army of revolutionary workers.
Although unenfranchised, they none the less ac-
quire the character of members of the zemstvo

i and exercise great influence among the people.
In Justice it must be said that these men— the
so-called third estate

—
are the personification of

all that is strong, energetic and businesslike In
Russia. The failure of the government to bring
these men to Its side is a great mistake.

EFFORTS TO SUPPRESS SCHOOLS.
Judging by results and ignorant of the causes,

bureaucracy resorted to every means of offence
and defence, among these being an attempt to
offset parochial against village schools. This
has nothing in common with the conflict between
religious and state fdu:at:on in France, for in-
stance. Lay schools in Russia are all com-
pelled by the established programme to devote
considerable time to religious instruction, and.
moreover, the Russian people are sq devout that
a school without religion would be foredoomed
to failure. So the government had to resort to
purely religious schools in its fight against
schools that were three-fourths religious. This
strange idea would be inexplicable if we did
not remember that it originated within the bu-
reaucracy of St. Petersburg, which is totally
unacquainted with the people or their lives, and
draws its conclusions from official reports.

Panicstricken provincial authorities and the
reactionary press had for years been trumpet-
ing the intelligence that the zemstvo teacher
was a godless revolutionary who was demoral-
izing the people, till at last they succeeded in
frightening all-powerful Petersburg. The priest-
hood, through the mouthpiece of the strong
bureaucratic organization of which Pobiedonost-
Beff is chief procurator, took up the cry, declar-
ing that tho parish priest was powerless to cope
with the godles3 teacher, since the latter was
in constant touch with the children, and urging
the transfer of the villageschools to tho Church.
Here arose a difficulty. The schools belonged to
the zematvo. ,This three-cornered conflict be-
tween the Ministry, the Church and the zemstvo
went on for years

—
so long, indeed, that Its

petty departmental origin was lost sight of.
Tho idea was spread abroad that the zemstvo
schools were hotbeds of atheism, and that popu-
lar education must be intrusted to other hands,
capable of upholding the ideals and spiritual re-
quirements of the people.

There was no way of dispossessing the zemstvo
of its schools, so it was finally decided to es-
tablish a large number of rival Institutions en-
tirely under the control of the Church. Russia
being terribly deficient In the moat elementary
means of education, this enterprise would cer-
tainly have proved highly beneficent had it
been properly carried out. Hut instead of
opening schools where none existed, the Church
devoted all its energies to competing with the
zemstvo schools in villages which were already
well endowed, completely .neglecting • others
where the peasants had no school whatever.

The result was -distinctly unfavorable for the
Church. Its schools were placed under a disad-
vantage from the oiitsot; they were hastily or-
ganized and conducted ,by the parish priest, who
had church services, weddings, funerals and
many other dutli to attend to, yet had to con-
duct school K^r.^'o handed, which he did much
npairi't his v \\\ r>.~>.(} -without any real desire to
promote its success. On the other hand, th«

XO LAWS TO GOVERN ACTION.

The most striking example of this was given

in connection with its efforts for national edu-
cation. The zemstvo had been empowered to
deal with this question, but under the foggy,

bureaucratic proviso, "within the limits denned
by law." Now, the law, not having been
drafted with prophetic prevision of the newly

created Institution, was mute on the subject of
limits. But when the zemstvos began to build
schools and seminaries, organize libraries, etc.,
the satisfaction which the Ministry of Public In-
struction should have felt on seeing a great
share of Its work assumed by other shoulders
quickly gave place to dread lest the Ministerial
progress of education mightbe disregarded, nnd
chiefly lest such a powerful weapon for political
evolution as the education of the younger gen-

eration might fall into other hands.
Restrictions followed. With the aid of legis-

lative measures and circulars, public and secret,
the Ministry of Public Instruction brought mat-
ters to such a pass that the zemstvoa, after
voting the money ana building the schools, were
forced to surrender them to tho Ministry. As a
slight concession they were, hovvevtr, permitted
to conduct primary schools. Including not more
than two classes (standards), providing the
teaching adhered strictly to tho government
programme, using only school books authorized
by the Ministry and under the most stringent
control of the government, all of which involved
enormous expenditure of energy and money.
Itis of Interest to follow the course of school

evolution InRussia, which is of such special im-
portance for this country, since It is the lack of
education that keeps Russia a laggard among

the European nations. Every peasant Instinct-
ively feels the necessity of education. Neither
vexatious restrictions nor Draconian laws could
discourage the villagers from attending school.
Plenty of devoted schoolmasters and school-
mistresses, unable to endure the government
yoke, were willingto serve the zemstvos, how-
ever humble and narrow might be the sphere
of the zemstvo school. But the zemstvo budget
is modest. It could pay the teacher not more
than an average of twenty, sometimes thirty or
fifty, more often fifteen, rubles a month. For
this sum the teacher was content to live in a
remote village, often in a cold lodging, and give
lessons under the most trying conditions, in
small classrooms crowded to suffocation and
with few if any class books.

The mortality among the teachers is enor-
mous; still more of them become incurable in-
valids. They receive no pensions. Yet there is
never a vacancy open. Students, both in the
capitals and in the provinces, consider it an
honor and a sacred duty to take the places of
those, who drop out of the ranks, and enthusias-
tically foraak* their chances of a brilliant career
in order to teach the children of l^usßia to pre-
pare the coming generation for better times
than the present. It is natural that these self-
made mnrtyrs are not prone to bend the knee
before their administrative superiors. Indeed, it
may be said that the government does not find
In them the pliable material It seeks for its pur-
poses. Latteriy their efforts to unite then. selves
into an organization have caused great appre-
hension to the government, and, itmay be added,
the apprehension was not unfounded. Imprison-
ment, exile, police surveillance and the widest
encouragement to informers have been resorted
to, but have only served to intensify the fa-
naticism of a class which Is likely to figure in
Russian history.

Indiscussing the political development of Rus-
sia, with especial reference to self-government,
Ipropose to devote myself, exclusively, to the
zemetvo (land council), since the political signi-
ficance of the douma (town council) is, withrare
exceptions, practically nil, and it is only lately
that the town councils of certain large cities
have joined In the general movement and have
even assumed a prominent part. Such, for in-
stance, was the recent decision of the Moscow
douma, demanding political rights for the whole
country and deolaaring that in the absence of
Buch rights tha interests of such a large munici-
pal centre as Moscow must Buffer. But even if
the political importance of Russian cities should
at any time develop, we shall witness only its
beginning, while the significance of the pro-
vincial institutions, or zemstvos, as factors of
great political importance, is proved by forty

years of struggle for a predominance which the
State has never been willingto grant. Aa a
matter of fact, the establishment ot the zemat-
vo. on January 1(13). 1884, brought the germ of
conflict In the vagueness of the organic legis-
lation, which, fearing "unrealizable expectations

and liberal tendencies among the various
classes," limited the zemstvo to an agricultural
sphere of activity, but at the time, yielding to
the spirit of tho period, allowed the zemstvo al-
most unlimited Independence in this sphere.

Such liberty, placed in artificial frames; such
complete competency to a certain limit, where
began complete negation of rights; such an at-

titude toward the people, now treating them as
grown up men, now as children—all this bore
the stamp of unprecedented disregard of prac-

tical considerations.
"

The inevitable consequence was that the aa-

minlstration and the free zemstvo, placed side
by side, began to trespass on each other a
ground. Itwas not to be expected that tne ad-
ministration would voluntarily surrender a part

of its politicalrights to the zemstvo, and thereby

extend the latter's powers, and It was equally

difficult to expect that the zemstvo would allow
this administration a free hand In the matters

which had been placed within the zemstvo s full
control. Tho event justified these apprehen-

sione. No sooner had the zemstvo begun its
work than accusations came from all sides that

Itwas arrogating to itself a political character.

On the other hand, the zemstvo retorted, with
sincerity and justice, that its work was being

Interfered with.

(Correspondence of The Associated Press.)

St Petersburg, March 4.—Another review of
the present political situation in Rusaia is con-
tributed to The Associated Press by a prominent
Russian writer, Alexander Stolypln, who has
mada a special study of matters of local self-
government and has himself taken conspicuous
part in the work of the zemstvo. M. Stolypin

was formerly Editor of Prince Ouktomsky's
paper, the St. Petersburg "Vedomosti." and is

now political editor of the "Novoe Vremya." M.
Stolypin attaches the greatest Importance to

"tho part played by the zemstvo in the political
development of Russia." Under this headingr

he writes as follows:
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Lczicft Foreign yVefcc/sf About *BooKs»
Ocean Steamers.

THE ZEMSTVOS' PART IN THE REFORM MOVEMENT.
practice and rehearsal. To the Weber piMM BM be-
longed for many years the distinction of being the
Instrument selected for use In this way. as well as
on the stago at the Metropolitan Opera. House.
When the opera company ends Its season in New-
York these pianos are returned and placed on spe-
cial sale at great reductions. The 1905 sale taxes
place- at Aeolian Hall No. 363 Sth-ave., the head-
quarters of the Weber Piano Company. Each one
bears tho name of the star who has been using ItIn
the last few weeks. .

M. STOLYPIX WRITES OF BUREAUCRATS' EFFORTS TO

CRUSH AGRARIAN DEVELOPMENT.

Auction Snic*.

S9ABiI3Uf3G-ABsiE3IGA&3 Li/Si
Plymouth— Cherbourg -Hamburg.

&©o CDGcnteoCaOsDcadl
SAILS APR. 27. AT 23. JUKE 22. '

•Patricia.. .Mar. 25, » a. m.l t*Moltk9...Apr. 3D. 10 a. m.•.Pretoria ...Am. 1. 3p. m. tSllvJ»... Apr. 22. 30 im

TWaldera**. .Apr. *.7 a. m,|tDwul9Chtaftd. .Apr. 27. Bate
tt4Btueeher..Apr. 12, 10 a. ra.|*,Penßfyl»»ttla.Apr. t&.3 pun.

tGrtll room, •Gjrmnanlua on board. TVla oe*w tot
London *Paris to Hamburg. JDtrect.

New York
—

Naples Genoa.
PTUXZ OSKAR Mar. 21. 11 a. m.;May 9; Jaa> 27
PRINZESSIN VICTORIALUIrfB April 4. U

_
m.

PRINZ ADALBERT Apr. 11. 2p. m.;May 30; Ja% »
the fi\SGDo°©s ? GQsiG[!sßE?a

?
(ZBhodsic QsQsigu*gOs

? ©oc«3od,
i&QgjoipOgi, SBoSlty sqqdoQ Ottaaflj.

FROM N. T., APRIL A «* .
DURATION 24 DA78—Coat *80 and M.

BY. THE PALATIAL 3. 8.
PRINZEbSIX VICTORIA LUTSK.

Steamer continues from GENOA to DOVER and Ham-
BURO via many Infant point*. Through rate*-mo(M
on application.

"

Qgces. 8S and 37 Eroad-»ray. Pt«rs, Hebokm. y. J.

Fast Express Service.
PLYMOUTH— BBBIU'OI.

Kronprlni ...Mar. XI.«AM Kalaer May ft la^u
Kalsar Apr. 4. AM K. Wax II Mayi\lj%
K. Wax U...Apr. IS. AM Krotr?rtax May go. Ips
Kronprtna May 2. SAM Kalaer June £»XS

Twin-screw Passenger Service.
TO BREMEN DIRECT.

Main Mar. 23, loAMI•Kurtoarat. .Apr. liMamOldenburg... Mar. 20. lOAMJRheIa Apr. is. ... jS
•Barb«roeaa.Mar. *«. 10 AM Hnwwl«>bur«..Aar. 27.,t0 X5f,Cnelsenaa....Apr. 6, 10 AM;•Barbaroeaa. ..May 4. vj-Aif

•Will call at Plymouth and Cherbocnr.
Mediterranean Service,
GIBRALTAR—NAPLES—

Irene ...Mar. 2. 11 AM, tN'«ckar....^Apr. 23. ii.«

iWeimar Apr. 1. 11 AM,Irene ..Apr. 2*7 tivt
K. Albert Apr. 8. 11 AM Alberta. -May ML ffaC
K.Lolae Apr. 13. 11 AMIX.Lalaa May 2*.U11-JXaple«. Genoa, tNaples only.

**
From Bremen Piers. 3d and 4th 9ta.. HobeJeta.

OELRICHS St CO.. 2»». 5 Er:*dlway. N. T.
Louis H. Meyer. *3 South Third at., rtaW

E U RO PT
THIRTY TOURS THIS SEASON.

April to August, by all Routes. Separata parttn-jeiror*?-
travel. Tours cover the whole of Enropa. writ* fc-

ffg^f1* 5175 to SlOls
Independent Railroad and Steam aht» Tickets e*w>.

wherf.
12s FOHEIOM OFFICES.

EatabUabed «S years.

THOS. COOK & SON,
261 AND 11S5 BBO*iyAX«e» M*ftis«..v a '.-%,*

OTW YORK.

FdW S?qg°(W) D6Bocn
Steamahlpa of the BED "VT LQTB •mm aaO fee Sea

Juan direct, aa fallows:
3. S. CARACAS... Balaniaj. Asm 1.«•a S. PHILADELPHIA..» Saturday. April1*amFor freight or ptamp apply to

BOCLTON. BUdS *DALLETT.
General Managers. 63 WaU St.

Pamphlets willbe mailed on appacatlam far

SPECIAL TOyfi3TOTHE WEST HIRES
A— CUNAED LE7E.•

TO LIVERPOOL. VTA. QL'KgXSTOWy.
rum rteaa Sl-62. North Rr»er.

Lucanla....Mar. 25, » A^l.jCaranla (nevVApr.13, »P*
Etrurta ...-Apr. 1. 1P.M. l*iean«Bw...Apr 22. *II
Campania. -..Apr.8. S A.M.lEtruita Apr. at aoca

Saloon rates from New York, fSOt second eaMo. {42j0
upwards, according to steamer and \u25a0rmmmniiitiewa

GIBaALTAR—NAPLES-^ADRIATIC.
I New Modern Twin Screw ataanera.

Saloon Rates, 163 upwards.
•ULTOJIA...

—
Mar. 21. 2 P. M.; May •.Jtzae «

SLAVOXIA .liar. 28. Noonj May 53, Jo., if
PAJf?»ONIA.« .-Ajl.U. 10 A. M.;Jaae«
CaRPATHIA. V. „. AprU is. 2 ? Mi

•Carries Beoond and ¥htr4 Qais OnV^Apply 20 Broadway, New York.
VERNON H. BROWN. General A««at.

BEFORE GOING ABROAD CON'STTX/r TH3
EUROPEAN AJDVERTISEiTENTS THAT AJEH
PEAR REGULARLY IN THE TTUSLWE O^
SUNDAYS. WEDNESDAYS XNX> SATUB%
DAYS. :

FROM NEW TORS
TO-CALIFORNIAVIA * ,

PASSENGER STEAMERS
NEW YORK TO NEW ORLEA2Ok

\u25a0* •"»• '\u25a0\u25a0- thenc* rail through VLOtnaUMA. TEXAS. KEW MEXICO. A&IZOXA,}
Inquire 3*» or 1Broadway; X. T. \

I DAILY SERVICE.
" *"°

For Old Point Coorfort. NorfoDc. PertsoesCw Ptnaex'4
Point and Newport News, Ve>, connectl&r tor »Mnc;.J.
Richmond. Virginia Beach. Washlsztca. U. C aad eatiaTBoath and West.

yreicht and passenger Maamara «ail £rom Pter 84
N. R~ foot Beach St.. every ».«. day at S P. M.

B. B. WALKJEB. VVce-PresMont & Traffic Mmc*««r.

BEFORE GOINO ABROAD CONSULT TUT)
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS THAT AP-»
PEAR REGULARLY IN THE TRIBUNE OJ|
SUNDAYS, xWEDNESDAYS AND SATUR*
DAYS.

MIDUA^SI^M£I!CALfflE.•
NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOCLOQ4TK.

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 A. M.
N00rdam........ Mar. 221Rotterdam Apr. 13
Btatendam ....... .-Mar. Apr. 19
Rysdam....... Apr. 3 Noordam Apr. 29
HOLLAND-AMERICA LIVE. 3» BROADWAY. K. Y.

nfrD fn> T3T3 Tours July L by sjedaßy e%artere4

Us/UuVs/U is tons), rta Qlaaaow. CMa, with at-
tractive side trtpa. Exeeptlcnal advantages. Bead tar
program. _«.__

FRANK C. CLARK
- -

113 Broadway. NHW-YORK.

BEFORE GOING ABROAD CONSULT THE
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS THAT AP-
PEAR REGULARLY INTHE TRIBUNE ON
SUNDAYS. WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR-
DAYS.

MALLORY STEAMSHIP LINE.
TiCKJtrra. all v.i-AoJ»ea, to .

TEXAS. COLOBAUO. il±.J\-lt.u. CAi-1T0x1.V1.4 OXC3»
WiA. FLOKIUA, Al-AliAilA ViaiXMWa,

Key Weat. Mob..c J»ckson»Uie, *c>.
LOW CALIFORNIA TKTS. NOW ON SAta

Booklet "Pocket Oulde" FRK*.
C B. MALLORY & CO.. 129 Front *.. a. X.

BEFORE GOING ABROAD CONSULT THE
EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS THAT AP-
PEAR REGULARLY IN THE TRIBUNE ON
SUNDAYS. WEDNESDAYS AND SATUB-
DAYS.

AMERICAN LINE.
\u25a0^^ PLYMOUTH

—
CHERBOURG

—
SOCTHAMPTO^. •

Sailing Saturdays. «;:«> A. M.. Pier li.N. M.
St. Louis Mar. 23'St. Psul •*•*•«
Philadelphia Apr. l|New York. -*P».

"
I>EL> STAR LINE.-1-*'

NEW-YORK—ANTWERP— U">Nrr.N_PARHL
Calling at I'over for Loadoaiand Psrts.

Sailins httiurilays. 10:2U A. M.. Iter 14. .V. R.

Vaifrland Mar. 25!Z«^lanJ
_

Atr-.l
Kroonland Apr. 1 Finland Apr. \u25a0

\yillTE STAB LINE.**
NEW-YORK—Q.UEKNSTOWN—LIVERPOOL. :

.-a.:. U rdiu-..'.a>s. pier «*. N. R
-

C«lrtc...Mar. 22. •:» A -M )T«itonJ* Apr.9. 1* A."
Baltic Mar. 2!* 1P.M. Celtic Apr. 7. T A*

NSW ifOKK AND I»STON DIRKCT.

T;,:_ MEDITERRANEAN az^
FKOM NEW-YORK

GIBRALTAR. NAPLES. OE^.'OA. ALXXANDRIA
RBI'LHUC.AKr 13. noon[ROMANIC Jg*J
CRETIC Apr 2». noon:J8»» 13. JalT \u25a0

FROM BOSTON. .
CANOPIC Apr. 1. aa. m.:May IS. Jna* X AM- ,
ROMAN] Apr. -- VI:?, ' !>\u25a0 m.;J'ine 3; Aaf.»

PAS3BNOEH OFFICE. 9 BROADWAY.
Freight Once. Whitehall Bl.1».. Battery Place.

BEFORE GOINO ABROAD CONSULT TH21

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS THAT A?*

PEAR REGULARLY IN THE TRIBUN*
°^

SUNDAYS. WEDNESDAYS AND SATUR-
DAYS.

T>ED "D" LINE.
A W For La Ouayra. Ptrerto Cabello« Ciimii awl «\u25a0»•
ealbo. via Curacao, calling at San Juan. P. R.

li'^oni Pier la, adjoiiun« WaU rft. V-rtf.KrocVya-
S. 8. CARACAS Saturday. Ar«!I.BoOa
a. 3. PHILADELPHIA Saturday. AprU O.t*ll

Far La Uuttyra. Curacao and Mam n.h:
S. S. MAUACAHIO SatuMay. lUroh Zj. »*?
S. S. Zt'LIA Satu»«!ay. April S.

**n
Thet« iui:n<ft have superior accomo.o£atiu&» aw I-**"

•eraceis.
BOULTON. BLIHS * PAUjrTT.

General Manasera. S3 WaU St.

«T A YELOCE"~Fast itaitan \xarn."*^
Ratlin* every W»»n»!^lav to V«p!e». Oanna.

BOLOGNC3I H*HT»IKUi* CO.. t9 Wail St __
BEFORE GOTNO ATSTtOAT> CONST7T.T TIT^

EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS THAT Ap*

PEAR REGULARLY IN THE TRIBUNE ON',
SUNDAYS. WEDNESDAYS AND BATT7S-

1 DAYS.

SPECIAL AND PEREMPTORY SALE
BY AVCTION

Antique and Modern Furnishings,
or OKDEK or executor.

J. Hatfield Morton,
Auctioneer,

will sell this day,-
at 11 o'clock A. M.,at hti talesrooms,

BBOAOWAY
*SOTK ST.. ,

The complete furnishings and outfit of a'
:• 14 rooms r**fcl<"noe.

removal from LOWER FIFTH AYE., consisting 0f..t0 «
part, very fine solid mahogany Colonial Dining Room
outfit complete. Two four pout carved tcahosany Beds.
Hljrhboy. Colonial hand carved Bureau* and Dressing

Tables Craas Bads and BwMins. Blrd'e-Eye Maple «nj*

Chlppeivlale Bed Room Suite* complete. £°a»w«*J and
Mahogany Parlor Furniture, Leather and Mahogany Ü-

brcARPTE?TStU RuS9. China, Glass. Brto-a-Brao. .BroB*"*»
Oil faintlnks. Etchings. Enaravlne*. Draperies.. «tc.
Handsome Crystal Chandeliers.

a ___\u0084 \u25a0 .uTit,.«TALSO complete contents of a O-ROOJJ APARTMENT.
consisting of up-to-date) modern Furniture, with SHALL
UPRIGHT PIANO. ____________

. Paris, March 17.
Tw»capltaM>ooka on the- Russo-Jacpimese "War

have Men pttolished :here this week. One of
th«m, i—ooii by Calmafcn-Levy. and entitled
"Journal d*un Correspondant de Guerre en

Extreme- Orient" » -written by Reginald Kann.
a furmar ©Ulcer of the French army, who re-

tSgmA him commission to light with the Boers

against Great Britain. More recently he has

beta serving as a war correspondent with the
army of General Kuroki, a.nd saw hard fighting

at liao-T&np. Els volume Is illustrated with
tweniy^-tlght photographs taken by himself. The

other war book !s by Raymond Reoouly. the cor-

respondent of the "Temps." who gives graphic
descriptions of his impressions. The volume is
called "Dix Mols de Guerre en Manchourle,"

and is issued by Juven. In "La Vie a Paris,

190*,** Just brought out by Fasquelle, Jules
Claretle continues his delichtful narrative of
Parisian doings and sayings with his accus-
toms! verve and humor. The same publisher

lames abook entitled "L'Avenir dv Sociallste."
In trhlch the author, Paul Louis, gives an in-
sight Into tho agitation which is now gei iral
thttjushoat Russia. Lemerre is publishing a

London. March 17.
'Bnglieh publishers complain that the market

is overstocked with inferior books, especially
fiction, and that the business has ceased to be
profitable, and it is slgniflcent of this belief that
far fewer books of all kinds have been issued
this season than were put on the- market a

year ago. The forthcoming "Memoirs" of
Joseph Henry Shorthouse is expected to help

explain the author's most famous novel. "John
Inglesant," and will contain a mass of in-

teresting literary correspondence. Qeraldine

Brooks's "Dames and Daughters of the French
Court," which has Just Been published, is full
of entertaininer anecdotes of famous women. Dr.
George Gilbert Aime Murray, who waa made
professor of Greek at Glasgow University -when

he was but twenty-three years old, is translat-
ing the "Electra" of Euripides into English

verse. The quadrJcentennlal of the birth of

John Knox will be marked by the appearance

of several books about him and his work, in-
cluding one from the versatile and lndnstrious
Andrew Liang. I.N. 1.

frisky Mttls novel, "Demi-Maltresse," by Eugene
JolJelerc. C. I.B.

Winter Resorts.

HooKs Teople Are 'Reading.

B|


